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1 ~~!~~~~!!ia~~~ !~!~! spoken word and installations to explore her alternative languages. This "linguisf,c alchemist" has performed throughoot the U.S. and Europe, collaborating with composer/musicians Steve Moshier, David Moss, the acapella vocal group Direct Sound and others . . Painter, poet and computer artist ANNE TARDOS is the author of Cat Licked the Gdrlic (Tsunami Editions, 1992), a series of image and text worl:s composed with a combined English, French, German and Hungarian vocabulary. Her paintings have been shOM1, among other places, at the Jack Tilton Gallery (New York), the Venice Biennale and the Museum of Modem Art in Bolzano, Italy. Monday, 8 pm. 
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BOOK PARTY FOR THI BIRNADffll MARR RIAOIR 
A party f()( BERNADffiE MAYER, celebrating the publication by New Directions of The Bem8dette Mayer Rreder. Monday, 6-9 pm, FREE. 

STM LMNE & LYDIA TOMKIW 
STEVE LEVINE's books include Pure Not.otions, Cycles of He4Ve11 and To and For(Coffee House Press, 1992). Pat Nolan writes of Levine's 11\,'00(c "The elliptical fades, dichotomous harmonies, startling segues, the American twang to the swing and swlJy of his lines, the compactness of the poetic units, all indicate a backsround rich in a solidly native style." LYDIA TOMKIW is the author of The Dreadful Swimmer.;. A U.S. contributing edit°' of the English literary magazine joe soap's canoe, her work appeared in the Best American Poetry anthology (Scribners, 1988). She performs with the group Algebra Suicide v.tlo have just released their 8th collection of poetry & music, Swoon (Body/Widely Distributed Records). WedllC$day, 8 pm. 
KIMIKO HAHN & PATRICIA SPEARS JONES 
Found er of the Word of Mouth readings and workshops series in Lower Manhattan, KIMIKO HAHN is the author of Air Pocket and fa,shot(Hanging Loose Press, 1992). Jessica Hagedcrn describes Hahn's work as ·a sensual maze of startling imagery.· Poet PATRICIA SPEARS JONES is the author of Mytt,ologizing AIWO)'S and kr of Pennanent Blue(ContnJband Press, 1992). Her poetry has been anthologized in New Yoo, lbems and Black Sister and published in such journals as Hanging Loose, Ca//a/oo, 1he Black Scholar and Heresies. She is a former Program CO()(dinat°' of the Poetry Project. Wednesday, 8 pm. 
IHU CIUU & KENNETH KOCH: A TALK ABOUT 1EACHING POETRY TO CHINESE SCHOOL CHILDREN ZHU CILIU and KENNETH KOCH will discuss the collaborative teaching project they undertook in Beijing in 1984 and 1991 . With Koch neither speaking ncr reading Chinese, the school children's poems all had to be translated into English. The class sessions also involved translation, Koch's responses to the poems, as well as his teaching methods, had to be translated into Chinese. Zhu and Koch will examine the challenges inherent to such an demanding translation/teaching project and read examples from the students' work. Poet and translator Zhu Ciliu is Professor of English at Beijing F()(eign Studies University. Kenneth Koch's widely influential texts on teaching poetry to young people include Wishes, Lies and Dreams and Sleeping on the Wing. MOll<HV, 8 pm. 

24 !!!,e~~!t~~~D~E~~!!!!!~~u!~ Twofokj Viootion, :miles oo Washington Sq,are, and Now and Then. W~ t~ theme of his work circl11g back to what it means to su:vive and wite in a post-Holocaust W()(ld, Federman confronts the relationships between fiction and autobiographY, narrative device and the emotional flow of the story, introspection and critical perspective. Combining the styistic flair of a popular journalist with the theoretical rigor of a committed scholar, Ml~ELE WALLACE articulates the cultural and historical challenges v.tlich an emergent African-American feminism must meet. Published widely in national journals, her eS51JyS have been collected in Black Macho and the Myth of the Superwoman and Invisibility Blues: From Pop to Theory Wednesday, 8 pm. /Fifth in a series of nooonal literary tour rtJJdires made possible by• grant /rem the Lila W•llace - /leader's Digest f,r,d.} 
Admission: $5 (contribution), except where noted. All programs subject to change. 

The Poetry Project• St. Mark's Church• 2nd Ave. & 10th St.• Manhattan• (212) 674-0910 The progrcrns of the Poetry ProJect, Ltd are made possible, 1n part, with pubhc fi..nds frcm the National Endowment for the A.rts, the New Yon<. State Coone ii on the Ms, ard the City of New YOO's Department of Cultural f'ffa1rs The Poetry Projects p,OCJfams are also made poss1ble w ith funds from the l.Jla Wallace Readers Digest Furd, the Rex Fourdat1on, lhe Fourdat1a, for Contemporcry :>erformonce Arts, Inc, the Witter Bynn,r fO<lldat1or,, the Jo,,:e Mertz-Gilmore foundatior,, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New Yori<, A¥£. Houghton foundation, Consolidated Edison, the Kulchll foundation, the New Hope foundation, US Lithograph, the Cowles Charitable Trust, the Gramercy PaJ\c foundat ion, Apple Computer, Inc., Vick, Hudsp1th & Wallace Turt::>ev,lle, Ada & Alex ~tz, fv\arJ011e PerloH, Michael FnedrnBn, Brooke P.Jexancier, Susan & Peter Straub members of the Poetry PrQJect, and other 1rd1V1dual contnb.Jtors 
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THE POETRY PROJECT WISHES TO 
THANK ITS NEW AND RECENTLY 

RENEWED MEMBERS AND 
CONTRIBUTORS: 

LYNN CRAWFORD: What an, you reading 
now? 

HARRY MATHEWS: I just finished Gilbert 
Sorrcntino·s Under the Shadows, which was terrific. 
r ve recently read a great deaf of an Albanian writer 
of whom rm very fond named Ismail Kadare. He 
wrote nm at all nattenng books about the Albanian 
regime while il was in exis1cnce and got away with il, 
by dazz lingly combining chutzpah and ingenuity. 
His books give you an idea about Albanian culture 
and history and contemporary life. all of which arc 
much ricber and more developed than we imagined. 

LC: In your Introduction to lmmeasurabk 
Dislances you write: "In term; or the age-old po
etic tradition or truth telling, writing the truth 
means not representation but innntion." 

HM: Clearly if people could transmit their own 
stories simply by telling them we would know a great 
deal about one another, but in reality we manage to 
know practically nothing. Here is where invention 
comes into play and formal procedures as vectors of 
rnvention: tbey coerce you towards the place you 
need to reach to be able to communicate. 

A corollary of this is: You can have the most 
correct ideas, politically correct or theoretically cor
rect, but that is no help in gelling reality onto the 
page, because reality is in flux all the time. I don·t 
want to suggest that concepts and politics should be 
left ouL but it is in their impact on the procedure of 
writing (not necessari ly on its content) tbat they can 

say writing and rewriting. I for one cannot bang 
around 10 get things right the fin;t time. I know it is 
not right. and I know I will come back and rewrite 11. 

Somelimcs many times. I enjoy rcwriung, reworking, 
because there I can ge t the results I want. I can 
usually sec what is wrong and. with fuck. find a way 
to right it. My bias is a classical one: exclusion 
rather than adding anything new. Usually I can 
rewrite by tightening things up. and I like tba t 
process. 

Then. of course. the book is finished and that is 
awful. Years have gone by when I' ve dreamed about 
the day this book will be out of my life and then 
when it is over it is absolutely horrible. 

LC: Horrible bees use it is just gone? 
HM: Yes. Just gone and it isnt mine any more. 

I don·t bave this thing to grapple with every day. 
LC: Your novel In progress is titled The 

Journalist? 
HM: Yes. It is not about a reporter, but about a 

man who keeps a journal. In this novel I've given 
myself much more leeway. meaning I knew more or 
less what was going to happen but I did not work out 
any of the details in advance which is different from 

the way I've wrillen my previous novels. In the ear
lier books, most of wbat was going to be there. aside 
from the actual language, bad been decided ahead of 
time, determined by whatever methods I'd set 
myself. 

In Cigartrtts, it bad lO be this way, because it 

A CONVERSATION WITH 

HARRY MATHEWS 
BY LYNN CRAWFORD 
AND "NOTES ON THE THRESHOLD OF BOOK" 
FROM IMMEASURABLE DISTANCES 

DavidAbel UrsulaHaeusben 
Robert Harris 
Eliot Katz 

1- productivcly involve tbc-rcadcr in-ao awareness of--was-iolricalc..similar lO a detective story. Not that 
tbem. One brief example of what I mean. I remember aoybody in particular was guilty, bul tbal cvetllS ....,... ~ Star Black 

John Breitbart 
Andrei Codrescu 
Mort Cohen 
Melody Davis 
Bonnie Finberg 
Josh Gale! 

Ravi Malhotra 
Tom Obrzut 
Nicole Paikoff 
Gratia Stevens 

Founded in 1966, the Poetry Project, Ltd. at St. 
Mark's Church in-the-Bowery was the scene of the 
only joint reading by Robert Lowell and Allon 
Ginsberg and has been the site of historic memorials 
to poets Paul Blackburn, Robert Duncan, Charles 
Reznikoff, Frank O'Hara, Ted Berrigan, and Edwin 
Denby. Over the years, readers, lecturers and 
pertormers have included John Ashbery, John Cage, 
Sam Shepard, Alice Walker, Amiri Baraka (Leroi 
Jones), Virgil Thomson, Barbara Guest, Hugh 
Kenner, Adrienne Rich, Kenneth Koch, James 
Schulyer, Yoko Ono, Nicanor Parra, and Patti Smnh. 
Staffed completely by poets, the Poetry Project 
consistently achieves an integrity of programming 
that challenges, informs and inspires working writers, 
while remaining accessible to the general public. 

The Poetry Project offers a Wednesday night reading 
series, a Monday night readin9"performance series, 
three weekly wrning workshops, a monthly lecture 
series, a printing and distribution center, a literary 
magazine, a quarterly newsletter, an annual four-day 
symposium, a broadcast service and tape and 
document archives. For twenty-five years the Poetry 
Project has furnished encouragement and resource 
to poets, writers, artists and pertormers whose wor1< 
is experimental, innovative and pertinent to writing 
that proposes fresh aesthetic, cultural, philosophical 
and political approaches to contemporary society. 
While being committed to the highest standards of 
artistic excellence and to preserving vital literary 
traditions, the Poetry Project has always encouraged 
the participation of new poets with diverse styles. In 
fact, each year one-third of the writers presenting 
work at the Project are doing so for the first time. 

@1992, The Poetry Project, Ltd. 
All rights revert to individual authors upon publication. 

noticing a book. at a friend's several years ago: its happening at very much the same time, the same 
tiUc was 111t Writtr and H,r Work . The nifty shock months, the ssme day even. It was lricty geltillg lbal 

of that possessive pronoun revealed more about my all into place. 
uosuspceted assumptions about women, writing, and From the beginoiog. I had the desire to portray 
language than pages of the best feminist argumenL a passionate friendship between two women. What 
That is tbc way political ideas, any Icind of ideas, happened afterwards was an extraordinary 
should manifest tbcmsclvcs in writing. demonstration or the virtues cl rcsttictive forms. The 

LC: You write both poetry and prooe. Are novel started as a shape, or a series of shapes in 
these different procemes ror you? motion but empty. By looking at this puzzle I'd 

RM: Yes, very diffcrenc I rcally write pvctry made up, !be world began to invent itself. People I'd 
for fun; the satisfactions of prose arc different. never imagining, things, cvents--tbcsc were brought 

In poetry there is the feeling lhat what is hap- into being by the problem I'd set myself. 
pening in the line or the stanza of that particular The main thing for me was the exploration of 
poem rcally is what is happening. It is not depe,.Jcnt relationships. U I had just sat down to write about 
on things occuring 40 pages later or 200 pages this, I would have been paralyzed. Certainly I would 
earlier. It is not a part of narrative strueture or some not bavc come up with anything as interesting. The 

other large scale structure. The immediate poetic Oulipian scrviwdc was, for me, in that case the path 
structure is one you can actually sink your fingers in to freedom. On other occasions, of c<Xme, there arc 

and work with. This is why I say it is fun: it givr.s me other paths. 
a ready, tangible satisfaction, which is why I think LC: Is theft something timely about the use 

that perhaps my poetry is often not as good as it or procedures now? 
might be-because of this pleasure I take in it. Not RM: Using formal procedures alone docs not 
that there is anything wrong with taking pleasure... guarantee anything citbcr, just as having the correct 

rvc written very few stories, and the stories political ideas alone does not guarantee you anything 
rve written usually come out of a conceil In both on the page. However, constrictive forms can help 

"Country Cooking" and " Bratislava Spiccato," I got one get over the idiotic idea, an idea we all bavc, of 

an idea that had possibilities on a small scale and self-expression-that one can and must put oneself 

wanted to see what might happen with it. Sometimes direcUy on the page. 
in my poetry there is a conceit too, though in most This is especially true in America. wbere most 

cases it is a more formal one. writers don ·1 even admit to doing wbat Ibey arc doog 
Althougb r ve actually gotten to enjoy writing in the way of constructs because the propaganda 

the present novel that rm working on, The pressure is so high to relate what you arc doing to 
Journalisr, generally, for me, the joy of writing your special personal experience. 
novels is in their conception and their completion- This notion of self-expression is a very recent 

the conception of the idea of wbat !be wbole book is idea. Emotion and experience were once clements 

going to be, and even the planning, which I usually used by writers in making their works, but the works 

have had to do and in this last book haven' t bad to do were not really about them. The works were not 

so much, and the details of how it is all going to fit justified by personal emotions. 
together. Planning Cigarertts took me forever, but What is interesting, of course, is the story we do 
this planning is all gratifying because there again it is not know about ourselves. Thal is our real story. 

something you can manipulate more freely than you That is what is bard to get to and what cannot be 

can once the actual worli: of writing begins. I should done by just calling it up and listening to what it 
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Paper Doll Series: Stone, oil on canvas, 
60'hx48'w, 1990; Valerie Par1<s 

says. It has 10 be lured out of the places where it 
hides, and any means to do !hat i~ fine. 

LC: I nnd rleld Oullplan procedures can 
1 .. d lo writing that Is sub .. rslve. 

HM: Yes, a good point 10 make. A difficult, 
highly determined, formal procedure gives you 
something 10 fight back with whether it is fighting 
political correctness, or political incorrectness, or 
puritanical righteousness, or whatever. Furthermore, 
whatever one' s views arc, the procedures aUow you 
to start approaching your material from a completely 
different side Crom the one where you live and 
breath and suffer and often imagine you have to 
force yoonelf to write. 

Following procedures is like a game, like game 
playing as it was back in childhood. You can get ex
cited by jmt Ille game, wbich to me-u you know
II 1)9\_ a q-lion 9r ~ing ~/}' ~,b .lif~-~ 
On me oonrr.y. Game playing in the way KHJS play 
games, which is believing that nothing else mauers 
at th:11 m oment; .-.o i r aJlows you 10 go back to those 
familiar grounds. familiar in the sense lha1 you've 
always done it to some ex ten I. We ve all played 
games of one kind or another. But this game you arc 
playing is not loaded, it is not weighted in any way 
which need frighten you. It needn't frighten you 
because of its political, psychological, or any other 
consequence. It is empty, it is light-the only force ii 
bas is you having to foUow its rules. 

I don ·1 think the Oulipo can ever be used as a 
vehicle for any kind of exlfflnist thought because it 
undermines systematically the integrity of all works. 
Many Oulipian procedures tum texts that mean one 
thing into texts that mean something else, and I don' t 
think you can have an authoritarian discourse tbal 
will survive this kind of process. Authoritarian 
bodies of thought would be tOlally blown apart by 
the Oulipian procedures. N+ 7 would have done 
wonders to Hitler's speeches, or Stalin's, and it is not 
that ii does not do the same things to language we 
find more sympathetic; but authoritarian views de
pend on the absoluteness of what they arc saying, its 
unquestionability, and as far as the Oulipo is con
cerned, language can never be taken lo mean only 
what it says. For the Oulipo, all language becomes a 
great big banana peel. 

Novelist, poet. essa)'lst Hany Mathews was born in New 
York aod bas lived in Paris for many years. He is the sole 
American member of the Oulipo. a group of Frencb 
writers described below by Mr. Mathews in bis essay "The 
Oulipo," which also appears io lmmeasurablt Distancts: 

Oulipo stands for Qu.voir de littenture DQ.tenLielle: 
both "worUbop" and sewing circle of potential 
literature" --"sewing circle" in its old meaning of a 
place where well-to-do ladies made clothes for the 
poor. This word was chosen to Uldica~, with self
deprica.ti.ng irony. communal, beneficial nature of 
the Oulipo's work. "Potential" was preferred to 
"experimental:" becau~e what matt~rs to the 
Ouhpo is the literature 11 makes possible rather 
than what it actually realizes. 

Notea on the Threshold of Book 

In 1983 I aaoodod lllo Ac""1 Worl<Shop CINled by Femano, Flores and Womer Ematd. The worlcsliop _,.,.,, /he --,,,., "perlormabvw 
spHCh.--spHCII capable of gua.ranfHtt,g m,t1nal r~/ts-n,ceuanly uses only four loods of st11amenl: quesoons. prom~s, assstttons, and 
declarltion,. In order to SN wt>,/ consequences lhs nooon might have" written language, 1 d,od«J to 11anslsrs the begmn,ng of Ruwn·s Stonn of 
Venice IJ an up,em,,nt i, "ptrlonnaMI wriling. • Thttsl conslltute a ,xelude to the BxpMllMl'II and a rthearsal ol 1L 

I declare Iha! "r 1s Ile name I shall assign myself as I wn'8 these exploratory pages I declare !hat -you· 15 the name I sh.al assign myself as I read these 
pages 

I declare thal wnbng these pages means a recording of lhe conversaoon I am having with you. 

I request you read lhest exploratory p.t915 

I assert Iha! in 11S brm a book is a 1equtsl an unopened book is asking to be opened, an Ol)ell book 1s asking tl be read. (I point out tl you Iha\ nght now 
The Slones o/ Vemce11 t),ng beside your pad, opened, nol being read.) 

I Uk you, \fffly dOIS a book have particular names alllehed to 11 (Ilda, auttlor, publisher, al least)? I ask you tl c:onSlder my WWII' to '11 quesbOn I 
suggest lhal t,e namtt anactied to a book are meant ti conceal flt urvlorm1ry or.lhe experience of reading. (I poml out ID you that Ille names people 
havt conoeaJ their likeness in a similar way-except hi in our case, I must also point out !hat Slnet our names rater 10 tie same ot>;ec1, Dity reveal our 
hkentu. I suggest tti, may be less appar.,I t> TNdtrs ot.er lhan yoursell .) 

I admit to you Iha! wt are not on an equal being: you never hav• a chance t> speak. Only I can ape,ak-1 can declare that ablotutely I reahze !hat I 
cculd 1tl you speak" by a~tbullng words t> you, which would convtnllonally appear in quolabon marl(s t> show flat a character (a not-\) 1s doing the 
llllklng. EM I maintain that tie quollM>n marks and lht rest of my procedure will fool nobody, !hat as soon as you begin speaking you win bec.oma I, I 
alkilg to you-just what is happening now. 

I suggest, as a consolabOn, Iha!~ I alone can spllk, you alone can tislen: as soon AS I begm to kslln I beoome, by defV\lbon, you. 

I point out again t:l you !hat The Stoots ol v.,;c, tJ ~1ng open 1"18Xl to your pad, asking k> be read. 

Now, as I begin kl read, or ralher to look al f'8 page Iha! I am planning to react I ask you anolher qutsbon. Do the opening ,.,tenon of • nonflCOOC'I 
book c:on1tibJ'8 a req1.1e1t or an auertJon? Ne the opening sentences 1n\llllng you to ac:cept Whal you are g01ng t> read or telling us NI such-and-such 1s 
d -I suggest lhe tallowing answer. An essay is a request thal pretends to be asstftlon. I thefelort accuse nonlicllOn by Yll'WI of this be to bt fickln. 

But wait I make a funhlf suggestion to )'01,1, in lhe lorm of anolhtr quesllOn: Ive asserDOns a latse category altogtthef. btm~ essenl.lally reques~ 
mvibog ksteners b give their assenl agreemenl Cf btliel1 I p,opose lhat r-J"'f 1SHl'tl0n can bt rephrutd as a request Example Apples are often red 
muns ~, request you 10 accept the proposillOn that apples are ohen red, ,ince you can probably provide evidence to that eNrtct or. 11 noL you can count 
on mt to prOYlde ample t&stimony !or it-

I con}GCture that this proposillorl, 11 11 Dxns out to be true, w~I not affect rrr, assert10n !hat nonflcllorl is fic~n. (I also poml out Iha.I lhts aueruon lS 
c:onsittent witl my earlMw one that the expenence ol ruthng is unilorm). . . Now, anolhef question: If a book is a request ti you to read il what do you ask of Iha ~ k? I assume that when you ~ m reading, you are 
expecllng-tterel0111 requestllng•somelhing, which I have 10 lar on~ c.alled the expenence of reading. What do you think that means 

I main tarn tie.I what you ask of a book is tie possibility of learning-or knowing, 1t1 thought or lee ting, something new; or something that ii ~I new 1n 
substance wiM be made available in an unf■m~iar wr, and so wiU be made rtlilN b- you (be renewed). I suggest funhermore 'NI since thtr~ tJ almost 
nothing that 1s tu¥ new (and what twe is wil as soon as 11 is known become part of what lS old). what Y04J ask of a book tS nol ...,n111g as !he acquitim of !hough~ °' '"'""ls that you don1 yet possess but illml"l as a p,ocass. I qgest that what you ask ol a boo~ whelhe< 11 be a book of 
poeby or a manual for the repair of air condik>ners, it 10 be giYtn Iha sallslactJon of expeneoo~ the process of leam1ng-lhat withoot the ~~facllOn ?' ~ lhe procos, of loaming-that wil>oul !his sabslaclion 81'/ book you read you w,U lffOCI as a waste of Dme. I 8SMlt that lhil ~ what ~ 
_. lo al books, common I> your 1xpedabon ol llf/ book; I adm1~ too, Iha! panx:ular books must sais~ f)lflclllar expectalionJ u --,o Iha! lllo 
lir condi- wil uep woricing on ~• stiling SallWI)' allomoon; so ~al I can known what happtns when Wa!acl Stevens - the word IXIIIIJ', 

I ca, ,.,. .., that when you - n., Slaw of Venict you have lllo prima,y expeclabon of leaml"J ~ 1Uell, as a p,oces.,, and ~ another, 
~•xpedalion. So I llf<you, ii it.oa per1lcular upec11aon? ....... ~~pe,lcullryou_., __ 

You wait k> ltlm about Venice 
and more pnc,Ji.ty 1ht saor-of Venice, IIOl'IM , -

' r·~~J'==:;.:;'!'=~1.?out(hlMng rNdnomcnhn N 1
W./hlw,g jultopened ~book) hllnoi'ing 1odowit1 Venice or arcM.c:bJreand ...,.rything 10 do '1111th awry ol using language 

See above: "'stori.s standing lor .• 
·S1and1ng lor" 1ns1tad of nam1rig 111mmed~tety add a more extended interpretaoon· Slones standJ lor not onty architecture but arcMecu,ne COl"ISdered 
u an import.ant subjact-stlnes being durable, heavy, and grave 1n soond: no doubt siones stands for much more than this ) I suggest to you l'lat you 
already know that Ruskin's subttcl wil nol be archteclilre but its significanoe. Is thts what y04J want 10 read about? I suggest that you already know ~t 
you wil not gel what you lhink you expect Of lhal by rON you expect words 10 1811 you some1hmg thly a.re not saylf'9--WO'ds wJI be slanchng in tor o'Nr 
words. I insist you f1C09t11Zt Iha! as soon as won:11 stand 1n for othtt'WOl'ds nominal suqec:ts dissoNI, and what tJ wriUen can be ~abour' everyfung and 
anyt;ng. 

I propose that in lhe matte, of Ru,loo's success, which led him b complain f\■ t no one ~swied to what he wu saying and eYecyont praised him for 
f'.a way ht said it, ht was wrong and hiJ readers w«e right Ruskin spoke himJlllf W\ fNery senllnce, and what hi, readers lcwed was him, nol his ldus. 

A queolion: - w ~skin ha,o spoken Nmself in ""'1 11ntenct? Is lhil a subject open ., st,lisbe analy•s, or does the que,Don demand bmgi"fl ~ mailers bayor<I lhe INI its.~ 
I adY■nce the pouibiity that lhis alllmalYt i:t a fllN one: St'jlidc .-ialysis Cl/I discover the intentions of the writer as he wrote, and at the same 

1imt I suggest NI lhele inllntions wn not nassarq confned 10 being expressed through wnting, t\at they did not require wnnng le exist (eYen 11 
tll)' roquirld languago), lhal lheycoud have been g,,an ollllr lormt, such as lhe desigring of a 91,uan °' an angi-ng proflCl I conside< Iha s~ ol 
Rutkil I> be the wt he opoakt hlmMII n lhalitmarilosb hit cornmmiant I> the poasibil1Des peculiar to wrillln language. That is why h,s SUOfOCI maller 
and his meuage do not man., and hit stylt does. I contend ht tit real subject of The srones ol Venice is not Venice or archrlecture but the writWln 
WO<d. I emphuize flat• sa)i"fl !his I do not mean I> portray Ruslcil as ignorant ol what he WiS doing, becau• I find Ila! the resulls---lhe dec:ls-<JI hit wri1i"l llrl clote I> hi, explicit ideu; bul wh~ he demons~alld l1o$e ideas undenoab,y in lllo Wfl/ he arranges wonls, lhe poln• he r1111o!s about 
an:hiteclure'"' alwaya ouliject to wgumanl 

llecauH I'm goi") up lhe ideu of usi"l The Stones ot V•nico as a IHI lo< translabon n perlonna!MI spoec/1, and because s~l•tic analy•s is run and 
wortiwhite but i,ral&Yant 10 my pl'IOCOJpalions at lhis mornenL I conclude my oommtnll on Ruskin's book wilh tht first words you read ahar tie book's 
Ille, wt,;ct, lorm 1111 title ol lhe opani"J chlj)I«: 'The Ou81'f." I po,nt ool that whnas stonos sbod n a particular, c1eat w111 lo-an:hi1e<:11re, quanyr• 
ffl8N to lhe end ol !lachapllf it heads defni'91y ambiguous. Vou neYW la&m whether it means the place from which st>nes are txtraclad, or ii it means tie wriWs (and,_,,) 1)19'/. I deduce Iha! you III lllln not in a world ol sl:>oet al all, but one purely of wonls. 

I c:onlNI that !Oday (11'&'83) I cannot be 11ft whellllr lher9 is Of IS not a speaker pn,tanl in wrintn t.,guage. I adm1l lhel I>< YIIIS I have been lelong 
you that it.. isn't now I ukyou, ii it.. llf/ men of onewhan lhespoak« is physicaly~ lronlolyou (since lhan, 1lyou hear him, you are dOlng Iha 
speeking yours~~? II • wnllen language lllore it a speaker, 11 he "'8""1 by Iha .-, by you-<, one of lhe writer, D!Skl I> giYe you male<ials and 
space to creala a spelkar as we• u 1H the rest? WIien the Anwrican Exprea i.l lhanks )Qi for tending money, and you imagine a prinDng machine 
doing Iha lhlnlong-why no~ 

I suggest to )Qi Iha! thtJ quelion (std! Ll\8/lswtred) casts light on !he nal.n of chataclefJ in klilous worb-which means 11'1 al wrinen workl. This 
mo ming I read of Unamuno's remark lhll "Don Ouixoll it no less rlll tian Cervanlll"; t> make t,e point even more obvious, I add tlat Shenock Holmes 
i! much more real than Conan OO'fle. l can deduce al once that tn lhue explor■ml I ■m I chlracler wno b'f speaking according to oartu, rules 
enables you ti imagine me as a person, lhe emp,hasit being on lhe I u signitfng unity and coherence. what I crud also call personality. Then ·ram 
NI per101'1, and what 1-Hwry fw'al'lews think about who I really am hu no connedion \fltlh, or at ltltt no effect on, lhe me whom )Qi a,e auDog out ol 
tie wr, I express myself in these lints you are ru:llng. Can I now auert ~tin written tw,guage tflere is atw,ys a ,peal(e, who it a character created 
by the reader out of the malarials al his disposal? I can lurtlermor1 inlisl lhal thil lpllk.ar does nol correspond t> and lherebre cannot be upecled to 
rep,aHnl ~e ir<liv~ual to whom Iha speaking voice nominal~ ref~any Ma""" here. Benjamin Franklin n his auloboography, James Roston n Iha 
art.ides he signs in The~ YOtt TIMI. I suggest NI notontf muatyou the raadtrrnake up d11 speaker lot him t> axis~ )Qi c.aMothelp doing 10. You 
UH the telephone book: Who LS ru:hng you that !isl ol names and numbers? I Suggett IOffleont--Of IOfflltii~. 

I spea,la» that the genius of wn~ng is t> know how 10 let you imagine mt u the speaker I assert my•ll to be, at that parieular point, for my 
praent purpoN. I inltr hat the genius of aulObiogrephical wriUng (I remind you tlal I find au suc:caulul writing t> be ■u'>biograptic:al; htre I mean v.tiat 
is ow,fy so) is t, provide you with mallrials and spece lo aeall me W'I a wr, idenbfiabie with my historical realitf Md 'Mith tht wr, I assen 1\11 that 
hitl>rical ruli~ tholAd be reed. 

In any wri~ng Iha! alleges lo spMk in the first per,on mode, I suspect flat you a,e el#'fl what you wett dtlned as being at 1w start of lhese 
oxplonllion• (tie name I giYe myself roading) and Iha! I am always wtt11 I w11 defined II being (lhe nn, I giYe myself wrili"J). 
Rsprinlod will! P"""mion o/ Harry 114_,; C Hany Ma~ews; Appol/Od in The RMIW o/ Cctrl""'°"',y Acbon, vol. 8, no. 3 (Fall 1988): 8&-90: and n _,_,,._, The Lapit l'los,(S89Nott, Vanice81Yd .. 'lenice, CA90291), 1!1111. 
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THE POETICS OF THE MIND'S EYE: 
LITERATURE AND THE PSYCHOLOGY 
OF IMAGINATION 
Christopher Collins 
University of Pennsylvania Press, 1991 . 
189 pages; $13.95, paper. 

Perhaps it is no more than a commonplace to say 
that Hong Kong films have been obsessed with de
picting the relations between the living and the dead 
(generations), often schematicized in s tartling 
imagery. In a remake of Venigo, called Doublt 
Fixation, one such image stands out. The hero, a 
fashion photographer, is being stall<ed in a large, dark 
studio, which is only illuminated by blue spotlights 
shining on naked department store dummies. The 
viewer is watching wraith-lilr.e, insubstantial humans 
passing silently around powcrfur, shining effigies. II 
is as if the actors counted for linle compared to the 
ponderous statues, or, belier, given that the actors are 
Chinese and the dummies Caucasian, as if the 
e ffigies were cut from stills of the Hitchcock film 
through whose texture viewers and actors flit like 
gboslS. 

I begin with this image 10 point up metaphorically the 
major concern of Professor Collins· book, which is 
bow complexly a reader is subsumed by the poem 
she or he enters. We all mow that a reader identifies 
with the characters (actors or speakers) in a poem in 
some way, but only Collins bas delved into what Ibis 
entails. To identify with a character, for Collins, 
means to assume that they have the same basal 
cognitive operations we do, operations that-here's 
the twist-we arc not even aware that we put into 
practice in everyday life. In others words, a reader in 
identifying is not centrally engaged in using the 
character as a stand~in so she or be can experience 
her or his problems and their resolutions; but in 
asserting in reading 1hat their (lhe readers') own 
foundational mental processes chime with lhosc of 
the presented pcople·s on paper. To clarify funher. lcl 
me take one o f Collms· illusrrarions. Mc noll' !'- 1ha1 
Willia1n Carlo., Wrl/Jam~, 11/..c :)O 111:..&fl) mo<lcrnis1s 

~ oted to somehow fre~ his readers· visions. 
compelling them to apprehend more authentically. 
What Ibis involves, in Collins' bold interpretation, is 
that Williams would make his audience see by 
showing them how Ibey saw, by constructing poems 
that mimed the mechanics of the eyes· agility. Since, 
even at ilS broadest range (that of macular vision), 
the eye can focus on only 15 degrees, and "since 
most objeclS that concern us overflow the perimeters 
of focal vision, we musl use certain of our eye 
musc les to rota te our eyes in s uch a way that 
infonnation abuut imponant ponions of those objects 
is projected onto llle macular region of the retinas:· 
To see anything but a minute object the eye must 
shift focal points quickly to build up a multi-layered 
precis of the object. Through close reading of such 
Williams' poems as "Nantucket" and ··By the road to 
llle contagious hospital;· Collins shows how the poet 
reproduces with syntactic and semantic means the 
underlying framework of eye motions. 

(II can be seen , by the way, that in this type of 
demonstration. Collins has dismanUed the shibboleth 
that reading a poem, a supposedly sequential activity, 
and seeing a painting. a supposed totalized action. 
are fundamentally different. He overthro ws this 
belief by showing that, according 10 physiology, 
seeing any large surface is a composite that needs 
cumulative correlations as much as docs reading.) 

Williams in the mentioned poems sought as one o f 
his projects to re-limn lbc processes of immediate 
perception, so that the reader. going into his verse, 
will imagine her- or himself noting the same weeds 
Williams' narrator calls attention to, but also be made 
aware of how Williams' persona takes in perceplS 
from the environment, which is how the reader, 
though acting unconsciously, when not reading, sees 
weeds. Of course. we do more than look out at the 
world-we also remember, in1rospect, and perform 
other operations. Further chapters of Collins· maste r
piece discuss bow different poelS, such as Stafford, 
YcalS, and Ginsberg, induce their readers to carry out 

the se sophisticated intellectua l tasks throug h 
identification with their personae. Each discussion is 
as instructive as it is gracefully penned, but rather 
lllan enlarging further on this topic, let me end by 
drawing aucntion 10 another important feature: the 
book ·s feeling tone. All great c ritical texts are 
suffused with an emotio n and Collins' is that of 
chastened, sober regret; noL let me hasten 10 add. at 
any missteps or misdeeds, but at the very fact that the 
past can never be retrieved. He writes sadly: 

Never 10 know the meaning of 'now' -this is 
our fate ... We may never know till later ... the 
significance of a word ... A parent never knows 
what piggyback ride is the last ... Every 
surviving child will see a parent for a last lime, 
but rarely is this last glimpse recognized as 
such. 

Perhaps it is not mm,ly space constrainlS that compel 
the book to stop short at mental processing of the 
future and only deal with the mind's outlook on the 
past and present. It may also follow from Collins' 
view being so closely tied to a loving evocation of 
bygones. 

Every moment of our present, he argues, is filled 
with resurrected schemas and cognitions from the 
past. We might contrast Ibis stress to Bloch's view. In 
Tht Principl, of Hop,, he writes, "Utopian con
sciousness wanlS to look far into the distance, but 
ultimately only in order to penetrate the darkness so 
near it of the just lived moment ... We need lbc most 
powe rful telescope, that of polished utopian 
consciousness, in order to penetrate ... immediate 
immediacy, in which tbe core of self-location and 
being-here still lies." 

Neither view takes precedence, but each is helpful in 
its own field of research. Let me say no more about 
temporal viewpoints. but merely recommend Collins' 
exploration with the caution that not only will the 
reader be given a plausible idea of how pocms work. 
bul the rc.idl·r will oflcn he deeply movcll by both a 
w1~1ful ~cn,c of lo"" tor m onH:nt~ :..ihoh~hcll anll 1w ~ 
sundered) and a feeling or quiet happiness in seeing 
bow many irreducible, slippered momenlS have been 
placed in poems and encouraged to live forever. 

-Jim Feast 

IMAGINARY INCOME 
Maureen Owen 
Hanging Loose Press 
(New York) , 1992. 
47 pages; $9.00. 

Maureen Owen's strengths are obvious from the very 
first reading. Deplll and clarity of expression, swifi
ness o f verse, effortless, confident lyricism, honesty 
of emotion (not sentiment) and perception all qualify 
the poems of lmagi11ary lncomt . Her truth is found in 
llle everyday, a disarming epiphany of llle mundane. 
"I fold the blanket to end winter" she begins a poem, 
understanding the power of words, as well as the in
trinsic nature of ritual. Something this simple and 
strong and intuitive leads into a maze of concerns as 
diverse as Cezanne, c locks. and the Babylon of the 
confined. Owen, a t the center o f her universe (the 
poem) exuac ts a subtle irony. Its ambiguity is the 
source of what is to come next, a quickstep heel and 
toe song and dance of exuberance. 

Cezanne said// each part was as important us !he 
whole (so) 1// bought a clock because it had 
Mexico (stamped) on/I the back 

''Talking 10 distract the listener. or Hanging out with 
the Beloved equals a festival" rests, as do all of 
Owen's poems, on its many individual parts, its 
weave of past and present. II is as Philip Whalen 
said, "A continuous fabric (nerve movie?) exaclly as 
wide as these lines." These poems o ffer a quick 
refreshing dip into an original poetic consciousness. 
They are fluid, delicate yet rough, passionate yet 
calm, 
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Owen's artistry is clearly evident in the shoner po
ems sucb as "No one ever calS the last of the grapes" 
where s he can display he r kee n-edged humor and 
deft precision. 

the Way the egret & the fish meet in 
the sky tide & rocks bold conversation 
wet greens from wetter blues 
I am not the spellbound water skier 
being lunged a t random! 

tho I notice I've written my list of ways 
to get through the day 
the vocabulary card called "dregs" 

These shorter poems are contrasted throughout 
Imaginary lncom, with longer poems whose sus
tained lyric lines and accrued complexity explore 
mantric dimensions. A combination of repetition and 
variation propelled by sprightly language rolls off the 
tongue headlong into tbe realm of music. 

was the reason he called the reason he called for 
was that// the reason// you find a line to answer 
the phone in the darl<ish kitchen children are 
calling Ibey say here is how mucb money I need 
at some lime or// gradually you stop tallcing to 
him about it you talk//to no one// when the 
phone rings it is children never him and you 
are// relieved// the cbildrcn fill you with light// 
was he doing all right doing all right// ii was 
then she found s he liked organizing & con
structing// she put the various together and felt 
stronger// she did it alone now she was 
("untitled") 

Maureen Owen's worl< bas always been unique, and 
unusual in ilS look; the poem moves across the page 
mimicking a player piano roll in the way it triggers 
tbe synapses. To read her poems is 10 play her 
melody. She can be compared to Bonnie Raitt in that 
she bas a strong confident voice with earthy over
tones. In some poems she echoes that pervasive 
Amc-rirnn folk style. the b\ucs. and blends i.l w i.lh ..._ 
~ iG1I l am.c_m_. _______ ~ 

I said ··sometimes you don·, know you 
don't know & so you don' t know tbal you 
don' t know" Abstraction can give you 
a grace that allows you 10 complain 
("the bitter complaint") 

Owen's use of "narrative" titles as an introductory el
ement for some of lbc poems, going beyond simply 
naming the work. is a device also familiar 10 Chiang 
K' uei, the Soulllcrn Sung r, 'u poet. The title. rather 
than serving as a nameplate o f identification. be
c-omes a door, an opening 10 the verse lllat follows. 
Chiang K' uci's prose introductions to his JX)effiS were 
often quite long and elaborate but his innovation did 
transform the Chinese lyric tradition. Owen's are 
more caption-like and bristle with a remarkable, inci
sive wit. They are her own innovation and offer up 
the hope of transformation. For instance: 

"Dashboard Idol// or// Imbecility differs from 
idiocy. In idiocy the mind// is not developed; in 
imbecility it is imperfectly// developed. Idiocy 
is absence of me ntal power;// imbecility is 
feebleness of mental action.ii See Idio t// story 
or' or, "We// watch the swimmers intermittently 
decapitated &1/ reinstated decapitated & rein
stated whole// headless whole headless" and. 
"Seeing him 's like standing on a bot plate/I tbe 
immaculate returning." 

Through lllese openings. the poems are accessible 
though certainly not a walk in the park. Owen makes 
demands that are conceptual as well as syntactical, 
emotional as well as literate. She segues from one 
molecule of sense (or "non·-sense) 10 another with 
tbe practiced case of an all night DJ. The domestic, 
the ordinary, the daily grind of dust to dusk have their 
tediousness stripped away to reveal lhe raw golden 
light of enchanted moments . 

(continued on next page) 
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one nigbL Smry. A )'OUDJ W01D1D trampled 
clodlcs ill a Sln:am no onlinay ~/ sbc 
or I IO be -g// al the waist u ni&bt is clc
pnlly benL ('"!ill while & demdy fluid") 

The poems in l,naglN,ry ,,,,,,,_ !lrivc for a n:llcc
livc q,ipbany, a proccsa of n:vdalioo am.eel II witb 

.. off-banded and roundabout ..... 1h11 is -
islic of M....,.., Owat's wort in lier six otbcr collcc
tioos of poe1ry including H,aru Ill Spac, and ZLJmbi, 
Noi,s, Suddcoly, you an: tbcn:, ttansportcd oo tbc 
wings of ao evocative imagiDllion, in a world tbal is 
enduring, maaemal, endearing, sensual. The poblem 
witb Imaginary /ncomL, if ii can be viewed as sud,, 
is 11W its 47 pages leave tbc reader wishing for a 
more c•ICOSive sanpling-it is a case of half a loaf 
being belier tbaa none al all. Bui ultimately, the 
poems in this slim volume arc works of easy 
assurance and expressive clairvoyance with a tart 
quietness tbat closely resembles Dickinson's 
epigrammatic reflex. Owen's is a distinctive voice 
well W01tb bearing. 

-Pal Nollln 

A FORM/OF TAKINGAT ALL 
Rosemarie Waldrop 
Station Hill Press 
Banytown, New York 12507, 1990. 
90 pp; $9.95. 

Rosemarie Waldrop bas written A Form/of Talcing/11 
All in tbc spirit of quotation and called it a novel. 
Thus a new order, a new form, is proposed in Ibis 
novel. The act of quotation in Ibis text is that of 
n:wriling as new writing. This work may be panially 
oollagc--wollls, phrases, sentences oorne from other 
p laces-yet tbesc words a,e not just presented with 
their allusive qualities intact; instead Ibey an: appro
priated and woven to create a new tcxL The source 
texts are wide. Waldrop switches from Pot1ry 
Handbook. several histo rical works about the 
Amenca5 such u Prescott's Tilt: Conqut:sr of Mexico. 
Stein's l ecture on .. Sentences .. from How to Wriu, 
tile WPA G uldr to Woslllng1on, D . C . And the 

m e rapboric com parisons that suc h a m e1hod 
produces arc just as ri c h- parts of the body. 
European discoverers of lhe Americas, scienlific 
philosophies, the ac1 of writing an: all in some way 
connecte d . Writing is muscle. is conqucs l, is 
gravitation and quantum physics. In other words, 
writing is exploration and tbe far reaches of thought. 
Waldrop explores tbese reaches by talcing it (the 
word, the text) all from the world around us and 
mixing ii together. Her text constantly questions 
forms-literary structures. human bodies, time and 
space. And it questions tbesc fonns in four diffen:ot 
fmns/vicws. 

• A Form of Vertigo" is tbc most oarrational of all 
the pieces. II bas the female character (Amy) 
n:adiog, her body existing in space, her mental space. 
tbc n:alization thal "being n:al means having form. 
Metaphor, muscles. telescopes, travelers." 

"A Form of Memory" is full of physical description, 
eyewitness rcpons, references. The muscle of Co<tcs, 
the musc le of Columbus, the musc le of von 
Humboldt are all ironically contrasted against tbc 
muscle !bat gives beautiful legs. Thus. " metaphor 
implies a relationship between two terms which arc 
thus brought together in tbc muscle." Memory is a 
form of ironic truthfulness in this section, is history. 
Columbus, Bonpland, Cortes, von Humboldt all fig
ure prominently as creators of desaiptioo. "Even be
fore Columbus," the text finds ii necessary lo n:mind 
us, "Lbe earth 1umed on its axis to divide the day 
from night a nd affo rd a convenient means or 
measuring time." 

In "A Fonn of Doubt," the novel turns on itself lo 
write abou1 the politics of lire- women's salary 
inequalities, tbe way "it took the government over IO 
years to find an unknown Vietnam War soldier to 
represent the 58,01 2 servicemen killed.'' And the 
politics of writing-"her place fixed, wbile language, 

however afterward, bas DO limits, I am Cones, tbc 
rutblcss, I ao evcrytbjng fvc ever read or written or 
lboupl, wilboul subolaocc or oola' eooslall, wilbout 
even gravity. I misplace wonlJ as well as things." 
Wriling tbus as tbc cooqUCSI of die Americas. And 
writing also as something that escapes gravity
somctb.ing lba1 evco tbc exploras could DOI escape. 

The lasl section, "Uopn,dicled Particles." escapes 
gravity and is SIIUC1UR>cd OD tbc page mo<e like po
etry tban prose and addresses issues of movement 
and appropriation for "tbc llm.its of Ibis field can 
never be exactly tnown. Only tbc discovery lhal 
certain pbcnomcna can DO longer be ordered by 
means of old eonccplS tells us Iha! we have n:acbcd 
tbc limit." 

lbe.,e particles, tbc particl .. of text Iha! cn:atc the 
poem, tbc particles of the historical lhal cn:atc tbc 
cullW'e. !be paticlcs of quantum tbcory, a,e all rub
bing against each otbcr in Ibis poem, breaking down 
writing into language. 

.Juliana Spelv 

NO (WORLD VERSION) 
Larry Price 
zasterle Press 
(Apdo 167, La Laguna-Tenerife, 
Canary Islands, Spain), 1990. 
$7.00, paper. 

No is one of tbc basic words like yes. Yes meets No 
and they form a team, go into vaudeville, get a non
speaking part in tbc tallties, and tben go for that role 
of a lifetime. Here it i.s--world version, parentbcti
cally speaking, They have 10 be now, so tbe No 
/World V,rslon) is a kind of a oornbination between a 
rap and the !>-Side of a record, like the dance mix. 
Well, actually, like TV. TV goes 10 Ille world, and, 
unfortunately for some. TV is the world. Scary sruff 
boys and girls, considering anyone who can pay gets 
10 play so to speak. a truth or dare kind of thing, and 
I~ you 10 cross this line in the sand kind of thing, 
a thing with all lhc lite beer you can drink. 

··1t·s a lovely night. The gyrc bas never been Lighter." 
TV isn't lhe only medium Price invokes here. I 
mean gyres haven ·t been lhe scene for 70 years since 
old Willie Yeats bandied them about. The muse as 
medium as media. It's a s trange story, a scene 
straight from the annals of Ripley~ B,u,v, It or Not. 
What percent of people read vs. what percent of 
people watch. Put thal on Wrnrl,mania. Somebody 
migbl bel OD the 100 to I odds. P.T. Barnum 
said ... Pricc seems to say, "There's a sound byte every 
second, and tbcse bytes are frying our brains." Just 
say No. 

Fn:ud is back in "tbc fully clotbcd excess gcncralor" 
and bc's mad as bell. 

"Poetry is a pn:cise set of oblivia." Or ii would be if 
it could be reduced to only a symbol, only an image, 
tbat could be put on T V for our consumption, over 
two billion served. 

Words appear, perfonn a function or two and disap
pear. Some words return. The re-runs of this ver
sion. The calvalcade of stars: 

baJ: ''Only the bat has more stamina 10 
colonize, while the 'mind with 

genitalia' never stops thinking.'' 
Ja,:/c and Jill: "Jack and Jill go up a bill . Bui 
there at the bollom is tbe familiar red 
wheelbarrow wailing 10 collect and acid 
us 10 the world." 
Mr. H,ad/,ss Moi,ty: .. 'Click!' says Ille 
Headless Moiety. Tm the parson.' " 
noun: "But we know the noun is the ideal 
company man." 
cloud: "The clouds an: all the same cloud." 

... and Ille e nvelope please. The only one 
who wins here is the one reading this 
book. Tum off tbe T. V. dagnabit. 

TOMATOES 

A tomato is fr•~ 
~ t.,: mi~ wi~aJ1::water. 
lt{;.~Y-
Even your two tomatoes 
ra'm't11Jv~~o muscle hearts. 

Why do I say this to myself? 

~ ::it :r:;:,:C, halves. 

-Juraj Sipos 
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Alice Notley &: Douglas Oliver 
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Rudy Burckhard I on N o tley's HomLr's Art: 
"She may well tum out to be, as a woman, 
o ur present-day Homer." 
Howard Bttnton, in the London GuardiAn, 
on Oliver's Pmniless Politics: it "sets the 
lite rary agenda for the next 20 years." 

ANllal,lelNallNII--, 
....... -c..,-1a11...,1ac,, 

anaS.,.fello,.aliH. 

If we were 001 can:ful we could be very depressed 
by the portra it painted, ho w metaphoric, of the 
Republic. But ir we take the hint, we can write 
about it. One possible action. As long as Jack and 
Jill arc excessively fucking (with attached drawings), 
I think, Larry says we will be okay. Or as he says, 
"Anything tha t can happen does." Bui then if we 
read this book we will head tbem off at the pass, so 
10 speak . 

-Avery E. D. Burns 
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HOLOPHRENIA 

I do no have a pretty appearance 
I have big flat nose, big mouth and my hair is not very dark 
My English standard is very poor 
But I am happy and satisfied to live in such a home of tender love 
Love. L-0-V-E 
Everyone is always kissing me 
Near the p,ansy bed 
Over a scrabble game 
While we unload the steamy dishwasher 
Have I told you yet that my hands are like leather? 
You'll find out 
I'm going to be feeling you soon 
But first let us imagine human beings who do not know anything 
What could their minds be like? 
What might they be filled with? 
Do thoughts flow like mig111y rivers? 
No sir, it is impossible to read such a person's face 
Disheartening references to an incident in early youth are met by polite uncomprehending stare 
Compare notes on so far fruitless efforts to solve what may in no way be secret 
We don' t know what we have yet to imagine 
It's like that even in "forward" countries 
Carefully examining the items in a sunset 
From the veranda of a pianatarium 
What features exist? 
We cannot help but be constantly surprised by these people 
To kiss them fervently and often 
Or casually but non-stop 

SING LIKE STEPHEN MILLER 

Meaning Paul is the larynx, 
possibly. Every night 
before I go to bed I 
twist it. The night air 
Oears my throat. 1hen 
even the birds sing 
like Stephen Miller. Not 
just the idea 
of birds either. 

Did you count every bird 
who sang just lilce 
me? A bird chewing 
tobacco. A bird telling 
a Canterbury Tale. 
A bird writing a love 
letter. A myopic, cussing bird. 
I am the loneliest bird 
singing like Stephen Miller. 

1hese birds are the creation 
of language but 
one day Stephen Miller 
will be a real bird 

-Stephen Paul Miller 

Once a donkey ran into a forest 
Father advised his sons 
And a farmer fell in her sickbed 
Fragments of a song came into her head 

And we pulled tht car to tht curb 
Whtrt coconut palms 
Grow close togtthtr 
Mingling thtir root systems 

In short I hove made myself 

Sc IT Y ci 
~VOICES~ 

As ulttrly alluring as I know how 

Think mouing 110 1 shrill 

Tight squeezed eyes courst dttp 

12 thousand flying cranes Auto,,,,.tica/ly make mt• ferry pilot 

Among airline men 

Setting off a moon still 

Frequently brought up on swings 

"ORGY-LOVES-QUICKIE" 

-Ed Friedman 

MINIMAL-MOUSILY-MINNIE-KNEES-MICKIE 
A-HICKEY-NECK-RICKY-KICKS-LUCY-LOOSE-GOOSEY 

MOOSE-BULLWINKLE-LICKIE-GETS-A-WOOL-TRINKLE-WILLY 
JUMPS-l..CX)SE-ON-POOR-LUCY-RICK-ROCKY-RIPS-JOCKEY-SHORTS 

QUICKLY-KJCK-RICKY-KA-BUKI-STYLE-NOOKIE-GOES-MILKY-WITH-COOKIE 
BA-BUKI 

BOO-HOO-BOBO 
BA-BA-BALOCXX)KI 

POOR-RICKY 
HE-LOCO 

FOR-ROCKY 
UN-POCO 

WHILE-MINNIE 
KJCKS-MICKEY 

FOR-HICKEYS-ON-LUCY 

-Edwin Torres 
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SEEDS 

Don't eat the core of the apple, 
Mother said. You're s u pposed to throw it aw ay. It 
contains seeds 
that are bad for you. I heard once 
on the radio about a boy who kept swallowing 
seeds, & then one day when he went 
to flush the toilet he saw 
all these leaves floating in the bowl, 
& he knew it couldn't have been 
from what he just ate, a cup 
of cabbage soup, so his mother 
took him to a doctor, who put 
his fingers down the boy's throat, 
& pulled the tree out by its roots, 
& thal boy doesn't eat apples, oran ges, 
watermelon or cantaloupe anymore. 
Though if he c raves some fruit 
I heard that he snacks on seedless grapes. 

-Hal Sirowitz 

PASTORA LE 

Otiny fly 

You're so important 

In this bleary 

Old world 

So n eat 

With your little 

Art-deco wings 

·Daniel Krakauer 



AN IDEA OF LOVE 

I. 
I ha~e plenty of understanding. I guess I'm the cause of your sickness, too. A little smile. A cigarette lit. Inhaled. You're driving too close. The large setni• 
edgmg toward my shoulder. It is always like this going over the bridge in the daytime. Not always. Most of the time. One car after another, the motor, the bndge shaking. Exhaust. Hot sun. Approaching the city. The Greeks were so arrogant. We still are. I' ll be your chauffeur. Smoke in my face. We are not going to run out of gas on the bridge, are we? No, we are not. The view under the semi, red brick projects, many windows. You're speeding again. Sit 
back, enjoy the music. Otherwise I'll have an accident listenlng to your Idiocy. An alluring bone, this affliction, called love. 

n. 
I'm bleeding something awful. You'll be all right-I decided to order your meat rare. It tastes better that way. It's better for you. You'll feel much better. The5t: people in here are ~orons. $1.00 In the juke box and he still insists on playing mindless 70's disco. I agree with Stalin. I wouldn't flinch to eliminate all this. Mindless. Moronic. And I don't want to listen to your stupid and Ignorant discourse about bodies and greyness either. Thinking was supposed to be a revolutionary act. The breath of life sucked in through my mouth. 

m. 
There it is-<>utside the window, behind the trees, the mountains, the creek. like off the skirt and refuse to bow and perish miserably in autumn, the ebb and flow In a downright plain style. Melancholia results from am excess of black blle. So much to BE AT home, AT HOME where the wisest are not wise, 
surprised-I might miss something if I don't keep moving fast like this away from the white, blank wall, after wall, a glare, the buzzing of the television, holy and boring: Death begins as a rich escape into the future. For suppressed menstruation, take tea of wormwood leaves, pennyroyal, mugwort and 
ginger. Attempt to love, speak and act on desire, submit to blinking prose . . 

'-
IV. '-.... 
You are the most impatient woman I know. A criminal when It comes to self defense. The door to the bedroom and the basement are locked. Entry is 
forbidden. Emily Dickinson is the only poet I read. Break open the door, read his prose, back out frightened, throwing the keys into the lap of my 
grandmother slapped in 1910 for reading his mail. 

V. 
Thought comes after the cumbersome papyrus leaves are flattened and glued together, fragile, holding back the Nile. I stand on the stairs. To love is to 
accept defeat. He hypnotizes me anyhow. You are so nasty. A tyrant storming through my rooms. Everywhere we go, the talk is of other lovers, mother's 
untimely death, father 's authoritarian structure. In the rocking chair, entombed In a blanket, laughter. Don't take the world too seriously, the poet of love 
writes the story much differently. 

VI. 
At the workbench, red plaid flannel shirt sleeves, rolled up, the muscles in his arms, a gold band on his finger, the darkness of the garage, hammering, cool damp air. A B C D E F G-hiding in the darkness, behind the clutter of tools and boxes, his ann flexed on the work table, the gold band, shiney 
opening over the maple tree, the lightening hole, a glimmer of blue s_ky, on the stool, reciting my acb's, the sound of pounding, diapers on the line, the 
station wagon in the drive, the gate won't open, on the floor babbling, a b c d e f g h i-

VII. 
Quickly run through the yard, back to the house, the bullets In between: Daddy I nm /1ere, with a particular look, an uncanny glint travelling as if, as ii everything depends upon me dodging the object, the adverb: to worship is to make something grow, a corpse, limb, skin, or guilty and impoverished landscapes. 1 weighed ninety-seven pounds when I lived at home. Home is the mouth talking backwards, a vulnerable operung. A thought entered Helen's mind once: drop into the wine the ,,,.gic of forgetfulness, wipe owoy these bronze weapons with tender fingertips. 

VIII. 
God damn it, he says, open up your legs. You resemble the wicked queen in Snow White, my melancholy baby. The task is to conquer despair, to remember the invitation, the best thing in the world is serenity after a malignant illness, safety in his arms at 4:15am, postponed. I can' t wait any longer. l can't wait. Furiously, brushing. In the bathroom. In his chair, smoking. You are so selfish, you always get what you want. I put my dress back on, climb into bed, he begins too late. You always get what you want. He pats my head, lays down and sleeps. In a state ail over the room. Keep it out. Still it comes 
through the apertures, the pores. What a dear welcome thing life seems to children at times. Rub, stroke, bom again into a world of action. Help, I'm 
bom, I'm dying. You will be ail right, he says. Overtaken with air. Stroke, curl up, moan. I grope around, blow my nose: A long sigh. God curse the race of Helen and cut it down. A serpent bit her ankle and she was gone. 

IX. 
I never give up my bed to anyone. You are my lover, aren't you. Yes, I like you. Gently between ribs, around his neck. Let me sleep a lew minutes. I'll he lp you fix that if you let me do it by myself. Boring holes Into the wall. Feet braced, shoulder length brown hair sucked like lightening into the 
machine. Smacked down. Unplugged. Carried to the mirror. I'll have to cut it, my face against his knee, looking into his cock. I hold on. Four long screws 
removed , my hair carefully undone. Has someone put an evil spell on me? ls It a crime my cheek against his leg. I am so happy, O mother, mother, happy 
in your husband. 

x. 
Throw open the drapes. The circle of the condom In the drawer. In the beginning, I was on the stairs, listening. There was snow. No snow. How long d o I have to stay here and weep, a dirty liar. A B C D E F. •• A woman must continually watch herself, though, endure, never have children, they ruin your 
body. Know thyself always outside the living room composed long and narrmv, the sewing machine, drama after drama unfolding into darker and darker ... Rip away the drapes: snow and snow, a pinprick of light behind my bas:, , and you, suddenly nood my body in headlight. Hesitate: gone again. Your voice hurtles me backwards, stuck in a pinprick, the sound of lhc furnace, the sun blinding my right eye. He is not m y father. I want to sleep deeply, 
a woman, I want to sleep hardtimes in Detroit, Michigan, grandmother's dining room table, the sunroom, great grand old man in the arm chair, a dusty tabletop, the roomers entering and leaving, square and green, a body In each chair, our evening on video together before midnight, Daddy and me. 

CHIMNEY 

The organization of brick 
become smoke that 
loses the forest for romantic 
warmth 

(for Julie) 

35 thousand feet 
10:30 eastward Ohio blue 

The coffee won 'I be the same 

wish could write 
a poem 

-Barbara Henning 

to see and like horses 
crushing sunglasses mi sand 

-John d. Greb 
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WELCOME TO THE BARBECUE 
RonKom 

ALONG THE RAILS 
Eio Schneeman 

VALUES CHAUFFEUR YOU 
Andrew levy Low-Tech Press Unud Artists Books OBooks, 
{5729 CloYer Drive, Oaldlm, CA 94619), 1990 

30-73 47111 Street Long 1sm1 Cly, 
New YOlk,1991. 

(POB 2616, Peter Stuyvesant Slalion, 
New YOik) 10009 ,1991. 88 pp; $8.00. 

DEMOCRACY ASSEMBLAGES 48pp.$5.00 $6.00. 

Ron Kolm bas never gouai Ille allcolioo be dcscrvcs. 
It's bard to say wby, exactly, for be is a master or 
lllldcnlaltmmt, a wrilcr whose eye nalUnily 1DOYCS 
to tbc spaces that gatbcr between moments and 
people, and bis poetry aod fiction, much or it a page 
or less in lcoglh. is dry. sardonic. aod almost always 
rigbt on target, lingering in your mind long after 
IIIOIC subslaotial cllorts have faded away. Over Ille 
years. Kolm"s stuff bas been collected into four 
cbapboolr.s, tbc first of wllicb, Welcome 10 th, 
Barbuu,, bas recently been reissued in a newly 
revised edition by Low-Tech Press. Fcaluriog forty 
short poems. Barb,c,u is, perhaps. the quintessential 
Kolm sampler, full or small epiphanies and bite-su.cd 
revclalioos, written with irooy and a touch or sad
ness, not to mention an occasional taste for the 
bizane. 

Andrew levy 

So much ,x the writing bcrc is so good that it's bani 
to Ir.now wbcrc to begin. My own favorites arc the 
more personal poems. the ones that caplllrc common 
domestic scenes in language clear and clean enough 
to break your heart. There's " Self Help," for 
instance, which reads in its cnlircty: 

Thinking or ways/rro improve bis life//Hc 
enters his wifc//Abscntmindcdly. 

Or " The Geometry of Love;· with its hauntingly 
vivid JX)flr3yaJ of mixed emotions: 

"Take off your clothes// And eomc 10 bed," //She 
says.I/I open a becr//Sta lling for time//And I 
don ·, know why. 

A nd then rhi.:r c·.-. .. A N oc1um:1I Adm1!<.sio n.·· when~ 
_.Jw.Lm dc.).cribcs_Ulc !>HnpJc~t of gcsturc!l>-pu lting a 

pot of water on the stove for a late-night cup of 
tca--witb words that shimmer like the - Brilliant 
drops of rainn be watches -spray agains t the 
windows: · Tbcsc pieces work in a similar way to 
snapsbots-tcflccting moments that arc universal, as 
much a part of our lives as they arc of Kolm's. 

Of course, not all of the poems in Welcome to th, 
Barbecue function this acutely. Some, like 
"Pbilosopber At Toe Picnic" or "Neighbors," arc 
basically humorous a•idcs. and otbcrs, like "Death lo 
Kolo": 

After the air raid/II buried my fricods//Undcr 
bouquets/II rescued from/IA burning church. 

arc based in the realm or the imagination, divorced 
from Kolm's own experience, but powerful and 
affecting nonetheless. Part or their success eomcs 
from the fact tbat nearly everything in this boolr. is 
written from a first person perspective, giving the 
whole collection an immediacy and a directness it 
might not olhcrwise have. Even more important, 
though, is Kolm ·s timing, his sense of how to 
structure a poem and where to end ii, his 
understanding of what bis material is really all about. 
For again and again in these pages, he turns bis 
phrases perfectly, swtling us with the depths of his 
lucidity, and his copious revisions only serve to 
furtber compress what bas always been a compact 
style. 

-David L. Ulin 

"A guy like you sbouJd go places" begins a poem in 
Along th, Rails, "not just sitting on your 
ass//drinlr.ing beer watching the sun go down, " 
("Coovcrsalioo"). 

So I sit on my ass, driDlr.ing beer by the kilcbcn table. 
The sun is going down, and I am reading Elio 
Sc:l1Dccman's new eollcclion or poems. Most or the 
poems arc rclalivcly sbon. averaging about 13 1iocs 
apiece. Tbcrc is an elegance to them wbicb is allC8dy 
known 10 those familiar with Scboccmao's work. 
Tbc lioc breaks arc symmclrical, citber coding the 
sentence or brcalr.ing ii neatly in halves. Or so it 
seems at first glance. The poems arc technically 
proficient, condensed observations, sometimes a 
liUlc chatty; "ooliciog the resemblance or giraffes to 
Kcooctb Koch" ("Morning Again"). Names arc 
dropped. Some of the poems arc a textbook 
examples of the New York School variety of 
everyday life poetry. Well written. It is always 
pleasing to read a well written poem. So what. 

But first glances can be misleading. I come to a 
poem called "October," which closes with "Tbc bole 
in your heart is sky//opcning its heart lo your 
moutb." Pause. Reconsider. Herc Elio leaves lhe 
textbook behind in lbc tired workshop, and steps out 
into the real, which is the reason for this book. In 
this poem and others ("Song," "In the Valley," and 
··June"), !be lyric emerges in conceptual twists and 
lums ... An idea twns our thumbs to winter." (-rhis 
Morning"). The lines are actually quite musical, and 
the music of lbc poem carries the reader inlo deeper 
watcrs:"when all night means//is defeat and you 
wear it like a reminder" ("Cave .. ) . 

Tb<ffi.l• a powerful rendering o( bell lllaLswfaces in 
these poems "The furniture eats mc//tbe walls are 
alivc//bctwcco us•· ("Black Wind .. ). A lesser poet 
might not have the courage to bite inlO such pain and 
rear. Elio fires these poems directly into the heart. 
No jokey post•modcm evasions here; .. I cannot 
escape through these open/windows." ("June"') 

II would be 100 easy to compare the lyrics to Eluard, 
"a trickle or silcocc//slips through the pallcr of en
tanglements .. ("lo the Valley''), or Ncrval; 

0 dark nigbt//put me al casc/lamidst the citys' 
mystencs//relcase me from tcrror//alivc in a 
momcot//bcncath the throbbing plancs//along 
the sbalt=d boulevard" ("O Dark Night"). 

Schneeman evokes Berrigan, 100. But to call this 
book derivative would be to miss the point. 
Schneeman stair.cs out his own ground, and finds 
himself above it. in the slr.y. 

Several years ago there was a lot of t.allr. about the 
New Romantics. Manifestos were published, and 
lhcrc was a reading series based on the movtment. I 
looted and listened, but I couldn' t figure out what 
they were talking about. Well, here it is. "'Now I re
turn/Ito your body in bed/land walk across/lsbcelS of 
glass/fin my dreams" (" I AM"). 

Slanding alone on the tarmac, Elio Schneeman is the 
New Romanticism. Tough, pained, confessional but 
not drippy, sometimes a bit 100 polished, but roman
tic as hell (in an older sense of the word). His heart 
is on his sleeve and his mouth is in the sky. This 
book signals an arrival. One or the best books or the 
year. 

·Milch Highfill 
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lnnerer Klang, 
{ChalleslOMl, MA). 1990 
36 pps; $7.50. 

Wbco the history of • ' the real _iweolicth cen.!"'}'' 
"-to borrow a phrase from Cap1tahsm, . 10 Democracy Assemblages-is written. what will 11 
loOI< like? To SOD1e extent. ~ ans .. wcr ndes on bow one is--Or is not-ID define ~ :_ perhaps that IS 
why Levy cbosc to put lhc pbraSC m square quoteS 
in the first place. Nevertheless, the oarrauve 
struclUICS informing lhcsc two collccbODS of poems 
may provide a clue. 

For most of lbc poems in Democracy Assemblages, 
the lines arc staggered, but m~nagc to_ cohere 
ooocthelcss Tbcrc is an odd aossmg and diVCIJIDg 
or ways. o;. the one hand, lhcrc is tbal de~ 
IOl8lity or fragments that on the surface murucs the nearly all-pervasive . voice _ of clcctroo1c 
transmission-the "social med1a/locaroess and 
penetration·· spoken on in "Dioxin_ and Other 
Pollutants." On the olhcr band-and _this IS beneath 
(undcrgirdini:l the surface-there 1s perhaps tbe most effective immovable counterforce, the 
guidance of " SODICODC wallr.iog meditatively." This. the opening image of tbc a()tly lilied "Matter and 
Memory," sets the tone and will 001 qwte go away. 

The longer block-narrative of D,mocracl. 
Asumbiag,s • " Earnest Because There_ Are Alibi 
marlr.s a transition to (or from, depending on your 
order of reading) one or tbc climaxes of Valu_,s 
Chllujf,ur You: "From lnd_iana·: This latter is_a suite 
built up of hncs and lhctr vano~ permutauons, a 
mapping or variations onto recumng themes. Oocc again there is the feeling or convergence and diver
gence, of lime folding back on itself .!". an elf on lo get ahead of itself. "From Indiana ts a Ir.ind of 
··Indiana Spleen," an utterance fnm which the sense 
of place will be recoostiluted. certainly. but not 
asked to leave. 

Values Chau.fle"r You' s olher climax is ""'The Rumi 
"'Improvisalions-:"~unning ilirougliout is a consideration of language ·s promise of an idcality built on 

breath, a promise that appea,s ~e,y diffcm11 once in
vestigation reveals that .. inside language there 
isl/only ourselves removed." But if language ollcrs lbc temptation or a false intimacy, Levy reminds us 
that " the world is not inlimatc//softness before the 
tongue." And out of that disjunction grows tbc 
appeal of a language containmg the traces or an 
ideal that is ideal precisely because ii never was. and 
never bad 10 be. Words change, of COUISC, register 
shifts in mcaninJ, eome io10 and go out or use, but 
tbc word "shoe,' for instance, cannot age and crack. 
scuff and disintegrate as can the shoes that we wear. 
··shoe"' is always new; our shoes-and us with 
lbcm-suller existence in lime. 

The world is not intimate, nor is the word, but the 
latter can pretend to apprehend the former sub 
specie aetcroilatis. and that makes all the dillcreocc. 
Io the end lhcsc arc. as Levy observes in Democracy 
Assemblages' "Confirmation," " Ibis sheets of 
Paradise/Im the world/tor assembled intentions." 

-Daniel Barblero 

SOMNAMBULENCY 
A moon in a night dress 
dances near the stary gates. 
The light and fire smoulder ... 
There bums another pyre 
and so forth. 
Even though I might be 
a little thirsty, no problem. 

I' ll get up and will walk 
outside. I will walk 
on building roofs. 

I will be completely somnambulent. 
When there approaches a day 
I quickly return 
and shall disappear 
in another dream. 

-Juraj Sipos 



PLAYING LADY OF FATIMA 

After dinner Rose and Polly pla ed Lad f F · Th · · 
Lad th y- · M ;:r Y O atuna. e hvmg room was the clearing where the 
dasl~ a~d 

1;f;~ al")I, aps,each. to three Portuguese sher.herd children in 1917. Rose and Polly 
shoes wearing thin~~mf J ippedth~ahogany lamp tab es and cracked ottoman, their clomping 

a rea y worn- m, colorless carpeting. 

"Alri,ht now, I'll put this towel on my head, I'll stand on the couch .... where's mom's rosary? Here. 
~ow ~ s~'.'l here, d here, and yo':' can be one of those dumb kids that didn't know who she was. 

ow . ~ _own an mak~ that n~1se. No, wait till I get up here! No, pretend like you're doing 
somethin with the sheep, hke you re trym' to keep them all together ... yeah do that. .. " Polly was 
makin9,;hoomg motions with her hand and running around the tiny living room. "And then I'll 
make I nmse and then you hear it and fall down on your knees and worship the Lady." 

"Okay!" 

"Hey-did I tell you today that you're fat?" 

"Shut up!" 

"Alright, alright, don' t whine about_ it already, c'_mon l~t's go. Wait, first I wanna put these lamps 
down there 5? we can have some kmda weird hghts, hke for the miracle. Okay, I'm gonna start 
mak.in' the nmse now: .. .aaahhhhhhaaaaahhhhhaaahhhh .... " 

Polly stopped gathering in the sheep and listened attentively to the song of the heavenly angels. 
Then she turned around and saw that, ag_amst the ancient stained and peeling wallpaper and the oil
on-glass master1>1ec~ purchased by their father from junk stores, a miracfe was coming together 
(somehow, she didn t really know how). She fell slowly, reverently to her knees with a slightly open 
mouth, like Jennifer Jones in "The Song of Bernadette," as Rose, with a ripped bathroom towel 
veiling her shoulders, entered the room as if she were floating on a cloud. She ascended to the couch. 
Polly stared up at her, making the sign of the cross and saying the Hail Mary. 

"WiU one of you come out here and help with these dishes?" their father called frol!l the kitchen. 

"I have come to give you a message," said the Lady to the shepherd girl. "I have come to tell you 
that I will cure all people of their diseases. And there will be a rruracle in the sky. The sun is going to 
spin all around and tum white and shoot out lots of brilliant colors, and this wifl be the sign, the sign 
that. .. um, I will cure all the people who are here. And I will cure you, too, my child. What is your 
sickness? Do you have leprosy?' 

"Yes, Lady of Fatima, I have ... um, leperzine." 

"No! You ruined it! It's lep-ro-sy! Didn't you hear me? God, you're so stupid, just forget it. I hope 
you do get leprosy!" 

"No! No! I wanna play some more! I'll get it right! C'mon! Please?" 

"No! You don't know howta do it ... " 

"One of you better get in here and help your mother-NOW!" came the call again. 

1'0oh that's his Navy voice!" Rose said to Polly as she adjusted her towf?l. "He puts that on wh•~ he 
wants' to sound tough, ya know. Don' t answer him." 

"Yeah. He jus' wants to sound tough." 

"YEAH. Hey-can't you ever disagree with me for once? Why do you always have to say the same 
thing I say?" 

"I don't always! See-I'm disagreeing with you now!" 

"Oh brother ... Listen, I wanna play something else. What should we play?" 

"l<IDS! GET OUT HERE-1H' BOT' O' YOUS!" 

"We can't. We're doin' homework!" 

"Homework my foot! Now get out here-NOW!" 

The miracle of the sun would have to be delayed. As they clol?ped across_ the linoleum !?wards the 
dish-wiping scene, Rose thought maybe she could recruit the kids for playing Lady of Fatima as Lisa 
Crulikowski' s big birthday party tomorrow. She imagined it, with herself as the Lady, and Polly 
couldn't mess it up. It would be fun. 
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A FREEMAN 
LewisWarsh 
Sun & Moon Press 
Los Angeles , 1991. 
349 pages. 

I had an idea about Lewis Warsb"s second novel, A 
Free Man. so I read a John Updike story in ""The 
New Yorker: · I was right. Warsh achieves effonlessly 
the naturalness Updike strains for. Updike"s personal 
observations are great-don ·1 get me wrong-and bis 
endings pack a punch, but there is a predictability in 
how he sets up a situation; be clearly plans out the 
acrion before writing it. Warsh did some serious 
p la nning as well in hi s Byzantine tale of lower 
middle c lass New York li ves. but more on the 
structural level. On the paragraph level, through 
empsis, parenthetical aside, and mental quotation of 
wh~t so-and-so would have said, Warsh regularly 

ach ,c vcs a stunni ngly lifelike thought process: 

Making love before dirmer had become a ritual. 
II erased everything that had happened-the 
boring job, lhe conversation with an ex~lover 
the long ride on the subway (Sally alway; 
complained that men lried to molest her on her 
lrips to and from work, and Rosemary, to whom 
this bad never happened, but who rarely took 
lhc subway anywhere, wondeml whether Sally 
was being overly sensitive: she could 
understand it happening once-'you don't know 
what it's likc'-but not every day)-sincc 
they'd seen one another that morning. 

Rosemary and Sally arc a Lesbian couple that make 
up one of the stories woven into A Free Man. Other 
clements include Frank, a cop, and his wife, Gina, 
whose affair with her art teacher has put their 
marriage on the rocks; Max summoned back from 
California to deal with the murder of his mother in 
her Lower East Si(jc apartment; Mickey and BeMy, a 
Y?UDg Pueno Rican couple trapped in a spiral of 
pills and poverty. Frank is investigating the murder, 
Rosemary is a witness, Mickey a suspect. But 10 
delineate the plot in this way is to drain it of all the 
mystery and beauty Warsh so carefully constructs. 
The mystery consists not in the murder-we couldn't 
really care less who killed Mrs. Eckstein-but in 
what Alice Notley calls "The great cosmetic/ 
Sttangcncss of lhc normal deep person." 

The book begins with the murder of a mother 
immediately bringing to mind another book tha; 
begins with the same motif-Camus· TM Stranger. 
There is a similarity between the two works, one 
presumably initiated consciously by Warsh. Max 
seems unmoved by his mother's death. His mind 
drifts more to an affair he had with a Japanese 
neighbor while he was still living at home. As with 
the narrator of TM Stranger. sex is the one aspect of 
their lives that is vibran~ glowing, memorable. The 
difference is that in TM Stranger, murder also has an 
elecaic, alive quality, whereas in A Free Man, the 
murder is simply an expedient to gaining income. 
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This perhaps reflects the current value of life in a 
late-20th-century city, but nothing is made of it Here 
is Max, back in his old apartment: 

Occasionally an object in the apartment would 
catch his auention, the calendar on the inside 
door of the cupboard above the stove, for 
instance, held in place by a blue thumbtack. the 
top part of the calendar a child's drawing in 
bright colors of buildings, sky, people and 
clouds, with a flying saucer in one comer ... The 
table was the same table where he'd sat with bis 
mother didn't exactly make animated 
conversation, at least they took pleasure in 
what they were eating. A person. someone be 
dido· t know, or so he assumed, had walked 
through the door and strangled her. 

I realized, reading this book, that I had an intense 
pleasure each time I picked it up again. I became 
deeply involved, not so much with the story as with 
t~c book itself. IL was something 1 hadn' t experienced 
s ince. well, Tender is the Night. It is a rare 
experience to be enmeshed in reading a novel, and 
rarer still in one whose sentences you covet, whose 
words are like precious stones. • 

I 've ~eon a fan of Warsh 's poetry for years (I 
especially remember prizing his Dreaming As OM 
with its preuy Joe Brainard cover). He has a smoolh 
line, nurtured on an Ashbery sense of abstraction but 
with a griuy rock'n'roll-Iikc quality to' the 
observations. Philip Larkin· intCDdcd to be a novelist 
in his early twenties, but the novels he produced !hen 
Jill and A Girl in Winter, have the swnp of "a poet'~ 
novcl"-in the best sense of the phrase-dta1 A Fm 
Man docs. There is no grandeur to these works no 
all-encompassing "conclusion" that real novelists 
scent to strive for. And yet, Larkin and Warsh also 
stay clear of the pretentious pocticism that forces 
moH poets' novels to shipwreck. Warsh plays no 
obvious literary games. He's not a child with a new 
toy. Yet you are constantly aware of how his 
literature is manipulating you, playing with your 
head: 

The voice on the jukebox reminded her of Joe; 
she could hear him singing "Georgia" to 
himself in the shower, and she wished she had 
played something else insread. She closed her 
eyes and rested her head on Harry's shoulder
"I'm drunk," she thought, "and happy" -amtil 
the song was over. 

In the_ midst of Warsh's impressive grammatical 
prccmon and syntactical mastery (he constructs 
sentences Th~ukydides would have been proud of), 
again and agam we come across passages that seem 
to speak directly to our own lives, wherever we may 
hvc (th?ugh New ~orlc is _lovingly represented here), 
and which yet remain foreign, distinct, inert: 

She was watching hcnelf cease to be the person 
;"'h~ observed everything that was happening 
ms1de her, and now she was gradually ceasing 
to be the person who was aware that any 
changes were taking place at all. One could be 
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faithful only to the idea of cynicism that 
mformed you that no one, not even the young 
women modeling clothes, was exempt from the 
harsh glare of the colored bulbs that encircled 
the world, and which made everyone's skin 
appear allow and unhealthy. 

The next novel you read should be A Free Man. 

•Vincent Katz 
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THE SUN A STAR 

The greenhouse flows en
Tueli sun a li(Jllid 
And I have a liat? 

Now when all is said 
Not exactly a flow but 
How ue you today 

I'll be outside The 
Trees in action upon the 
Story you tell I 

Throw away your mind 
A moment of pure liquid 
All I a>uld remem-

A ~id dream 
This is too be real to be a 
All these people and 

And all around me 
And what about the sublime 
And all the cake I 

Or in the a>untJy 
A kind of expenence 
Quelle surpnse And with 

Taking a shower 
Democrats Republicans 
Petals all over 

Quality motion 
!'rePaJ'e the food and outside 
Women Or woman 

Cheese and apples and 
Sunlight is not an object 
Even a picture 

What price Petals Who 
To get away or enter 
Depends on your point 

Viewpoints ue dis~ 
World trade Talcirig a shower 
And if sunlight was 

The rocky coast of 
Maine A state! Happy happy 
Presents of the past 

A vector means what 
You know Not story but charge 
Then again maybe 

In food and setting 
With music A cluld or two 
Why not A star A 

Break in the action 
Or action like it should be 
Chairs table tree sun 

Not picture today 
Vector America im-
Age old iron rags 

You could even write 
Planets Mais cheese food up and 
Here now never not 

The one to reject 
Taldng a shower Yes as 
A matter of fact 

We be diurnal 
And estivate wherever 
But still there are all 

Sunlight and cider 
Everything has its price 
But it's not even 

Question of desire 
The sun a star No never 
Do you have any 

Literature on 
The Foreign Legion Note its 
Exclusive right side 

Up feature Love is 
N'ot mentioned Not a oitic
All pound No never 

We sat there for a 
While all the . tings h there 
Wrapped iw~otfi and ~ay 

When an apple falls 
Know what forces are involved 
Hunger for motion 

What a happy dog 
Do you kriow what I think I 
Its free if you need 

-Joshua Galef 
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Bibliogn,phic Query 

Foraprojectedbibliographyofl<enward 

Elmslie,Iwouldappreciatehearingfrom 
anyone with information on the follow

ing: 

1) A one-shot parody of flOQ/ing Bar, 
circa 1966, which published the 

Elmslie/ Brainard collab. "High 

Heels." 

2) "Just Friends" magazine (?) or 

anthology (?) circa 1970; published 

"Gaps.• 

3) "Underwater Woman Fragment• 

(circa 1978), possibly in "Poetry 

Mailing LisL" 

4) "New York Herald" from 1971, with 

theatre reviews, etc. 

Also interested in reviews and articles 

about Elmslie; misc., ephemera, et al. 

Buying some hard-to-find material. 

Write W.C. Bamberger al Bamberger 

Books address above. 
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